is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Abstract: In this paper we report on the results of a Kansei Engineering System study.
Introduction
The last decade reveals a strong orientation towards user centred design in research and industry. More recently, a new theme has appeared in design research in Europe, emphasizing the importance of emotion in the field of user-centred design [1] [2]. Beyond usability, positive emotional reactions are helpful in the understanding of the product and its use. Even if designers are conscious of the importance of working on the emotional dimension, often this is not taken into account. Designers integrate naturally and intuitively emotional attributes in their design but they are not able to assess precisely their effect. Human factors researchers begin to deal with emotions and to attempt to apply scientific method to search for understanding [3] . Evaluation in design becomes oriented towards emotions and constitutes a base for the generation of new designs.
In this paper, we will present the theoretical context in which Emotional Design and Kansei Engineering have been developed, then we will describe the scientific and industrial scenario in which the Kensys project takes place, before talking about Title experiments in the specific sector of shoe design. The discussion opens new perspectives in emotional design and Kansei engineering.
Theoretical background

Context
The design process is made up of many cycles containing an informative phase, a generative phase and an evaluative and decision-making phase [4] . The informative phase corresponds to the integration of many categories of information that will be gradually formalized as design solutions. The generative phase consists of the formation of new ideas and new solutions under the form of more and more concrete models. The evaluation and decision-making phase concerns the choice of the right solutions to be developed by an evaluation and deduction process.
In the design process, the efficacy of each phase will influence the whole process and the three phases should be of equal value to achieve optimal results. Optimization prospects in design lead to a formalization and a computerization of the earliest phase in a proactive way. It means that the generative and evaluative phases tend to become more and more interlinked. There is a recent concern in Europe under the name of Emotional Design (ED), which is more centred on the evaluation phases. On the other hand Kansei Engineering (KE), being a more mature subject in Japan, integrates evaluation results for the generation phase in a pro-active way. KE differs from ED in the way that it leads to technology. Due to the specificity of the activity of the industrial designer linked with emotions, it is difficult to develop Computer Aided Design (CAD) tools for the earliest phases of the design process where the design information is still vague [5] . KE methods aim to handle peoples' emotional analysis to elaborate new CAD Tools for ED. Both concepts of ED and KE are mainly based on an initial evaluation through the semantic analysis method developed by Osgood [6] , which is a potential evaluation model determined by the visual evaluation of product images helping designers to understand their own communication models [7] .
Concepts
Emotional Design
The concept of Emotional Design was initially mainly diffused in the worldwide design research community by Norman [2], Green and Jordan [3] , and through the Design and emotion conference [8] . Emotional Design is a common research field involving both designers and human factors researchers. Following the method of semantic evaluation, studies have mainly taken place in Europe [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Initially they had only to do with semantic analysis; today they tend to integrate explicitly the emotional analysis with the semantic one [15] [16] [17] [18] . Notions like personality are still controversial in the context of product design [19] .
Kansei Engineering
Kansei technology was derived in Hiroshima University about 30 years ago by Mitsuo Nagamachi [20] , subsequently providing many successful results in industry. KE Author is used to determine which emotional attributes elicit particular subjective reactions from users. This allows the designing of products using the attributes which elicit the desired reactions. Evaluation results are integrated in the KE process through a pro-active approach.
Although 
Problem statement
In the following part of this paper, we will focus on the development of a Kansei Engineering System (KES) validated in the sector of shoe design. This is the focus of the Kensys project. In Europe, few studies mention a KES fully implemented into small enterprises who do not have the skilled human resource to apply this kind of method on their own. Even though much has been written about KES, few have considered the following questions: the European scope obtained from the participation of different countries in the study, the innovation ability resultant from the consideration not only of the evaluative and generative phases but also of the informative phase and the complementarity of the emotional and the semantic components. This gives uniqueness to the approach undertaken in the Kensys Project.
Managing a European study considering the lexical and cultural differences
Most of the time the target markets related to industrial design involve different countries. One challenge for a cross-European study is the cultural differences between regions. Translating descriptive words across languages is also difficult [31, 32] . In the present study a different set of Kansei words has had to be collected in each participating country, and different design rules have consequently been developed. Considering differences between countries is a major difficulty of the research.
Enriching the input data of the KES and ensuring the innovation ability of the KES
KE approaches are sometimes criticized because the databases they use are only built with existing products and therefore the innovation opportunities are reduced because new properties can not be drawn from these data [13] . In fact, KES is centred on the evaluative and generative phases (evaluation of the image of a designed stimulus and generation of design candidates with prediction of the consuming behaviour) while less attention has been paid on the informative phase found in the traditional design process. Many studies show the importance of the informative phase in the traditional design process [33] [34] [35] , where the novelty of the design solutions depends mainly on the use of external influences, being a base for idea generation and mental representation. The trend factor, in particular, plays a major role in the generation of new ideas and new solutions. In this paper, we propose the integration of the Conjoint Trends Analysis (CTA) Method in the traditional KES [36] [37] . Through the use of this method, the purpose is to enrich the input data with trend cards in the products design elements database. Trend cards are iconic compositions able to communicate a homogeneous Specific design attributes are extracted from palettes, hence harmonies are picked and transferred. Trend cards offer quite an exhaustive representation of the references usually used by the designers. They reinforce the semiotic coherence between consumers' values and products attributes, aesthetics and attractiveness, enriching the databases with dynamic data closer to the market. In the CTA method, trend cards are built on the base of Rokeach values [38] : designers establish coherent relationships between the conceptual space (values, functions) and product attributes. Finally two steps were added to the traditional KES process in the following experiments : the integration of trend cards produced by the designers and their evaluation by the users.
Introducing real emotional analysis to complement the semantic analysis
In the literature, ED and KE refer mainly to the semantic differential approach. However, recent studies turn one's attention to the introduction of real emotions to complement the semantic analysis [39] [15] The emotions involved in the specific context of product evaluation like well being or serenity (secondary emotions) are difficult to measure in physiological or behavioural ways. Therefore the following experiments will be based on cognitive measurements based on questions with an attitude scale and the Self Assessment Manikin (SAM) [41] of Lang. The emotions used in a questionnaire can be selected from the list of 50 emotions proposed by the Psychology Department of the Geneva University, choosing the most discriminating ones in the case of visual stimuli through pilot tests [39] . These emotions are specified by verbal data although the cognitive emotional analysis is not systematically done with lexical data [15] [16] because of the difficulty to express rigorously the subtlety of certain emotions by means of visual icons.
Case studies
The study involved the utilisation of KE methodologies to the all-day man footwear at a European level, involving three different countries (France, Spain and UK). The respective studies have been developed under coordinated environments in order to follow the same procedures and to deal with the same parameters. The objective of the work developed has been the integration of the users' preferences about the product in terms of emotional and perceptual requirements by conducting two experimental studies corresponding to different phases of the product design process : the information phase and the evaluation phase.
The information phase is a stage for idea generation; the user's integration in this phase involves the evaluation of conceptualized information. This has been developed through the Conjoint Trends Analysis Method which aimed to define trend cards related to shoes design. These trend cards were evaluated by the users according to both semantic and emotional analysis in England, France and Spain. Kansei design rules have not been obtained in this phase due to the complexity of obtaining an experiment sample. In the evaluation phase the ideas are formalized into design solutions, so the Kansei study was developed on the basis of existing design proposals found in the market. The semantic concepts that describe the product image and the design rules that relate the design features with the user's emotional framework represented by means of these semantic concepts have been obtained.
A KES was built from the user preferences to predict on one hand the perception generated by the product and on the other hand the design elements that are most appropriate for transmitting an idea previously established by the manufacturer.
Methods
Early emotional evaluation in shoes design : information phase
Three main hypotheses originated from the state of the art related to the early emotional evaluation. The first was that the trend cards, being evaluated by the users in the early design process, can provide further information for the database of the KES. The second one is that some rules can be established from this evaluation between users values, their preferences and emotional reaction in front of trend cards. These hypotheses led us to use specific instruments that are described in the following sections.
Protocol and procedure
This first experiment aimed at studying a new way of users integration in KES. It was centred on the emotional evaluation of atmospheres relating to trend cards in France, Spain and England. The experimental protocol was based on a questionnaire method in the sector of shoe design, involving 82 European subjects (see Table 1 ). It integrated values in order to examine their potential predictivity on the emotions and semantics preferences, and further choose design elements. The results made up a base for establishing further design rules for a KES. This approach included the following steps : The questionnaire included closed questions and was distributed under both forms of paper and web. The questions were centred on users identity, human values, preferences, and the semantic and emotional quotation. The scale used for the evaluation was a 5 degree Likert scale. The expected result was the emotional and semantic evaluation of the trend cards, and its relation with values and preferences. 
Emotional evaluation in shoes design: generation and evaluation phase
The second approach to the design process was focused on the analysis of users' perception after the detailed design of the product. Kansei Engineering has been applied for translating and capturing the mental images, perceptions, sensations and preferences of the consumer for the design elements that compose the product. Product Semantics have been used in the study to evaluate how products are perceived.
Protocol and procedure
The first stage consisted of the application of Product Semantics for analysing the global perception of the product by the consumers. The process began by compiling from several sources (final users, experts and promotion channels) the terms (Kansei words) used to describe perception regarding all-day man footwear. The words were then grouped and filtered in order to get a manageable set of concepts. This processed information made up the Reduced Semantic Universe (RSU) and constituted the starting point for obtaining the Semantic Space of the product. The terms were evaluated by respondents for each product in the sample. The semantic spaces for all-day man footwear were obtained from the evaluation results by applying factor analysis.
Once the semantic structure of the all-day man footwear was elicited, the Kansei Engineering technique was applied to obtain the design rules of the product by exploring the user's emotional reactions and relating them to the design features. The procedure established to define the design elements for all-day man footwear was innovative, since it considered both designers and users criteria. Firstly, the group of designers defined and weighted the design elements and associated categories and secondly, users selected the final list depending on their preference for the product. To extract the effects of the design elements on the consumers' reaction, a representative sample of products was selected, trying to obtain a balanced combination of the design categories. To do this, a large number (approximately 360) product images were gathered and classified utilising the 10 design elements finally selected. The complexity of finding a high number of products with particular combinations of design elements involved working with product images and therefore the selection of the design elements was adapted to this circumstance. The methodology chosen for the selection of the final product sample was a hybrid method incorporating (i) the selection of a sub-set of samples using a designed experiment array with the 5 most important design elements and (ii) the selection of a complementary product sample from the product universe trying to represent as well as possible the variability of the other design elements. During the Kansei evaluations, samples of users evaluated each product using a set of semantic axes (see Table 2 
Instruments
Questionnaires with five point semantic differential scales were used both for the semantic and the kansei evaluations. A semantic scale consists of two opposing adjectives or concepts separated by a scale. For the Kansei evaluation, the labels corresponding to each one of the semantic axes were used to create a similar set of semantic differential scales to those in the previous semantic evaluation. The semanticscale concept is displayed below: 
Results
Early emotional evaluation in shoes design : information phase
Correlations related to emotions
The results of the emotional evaluation of the trend cards revealed that the emotion astonished is representative of the most innovative ambiences. In the three countries, it is linked to complementary emotions like puzzled and amused. These feelings are correlated in England with ill at ease, and in Spain with enthusiastic and touched respectively. In fact in the specific context of this study, novelty provoked more enthusiasm in Spain, where the population leaned more toward the friendly side of the ambiences (especially Trendcard 9 Cyborg). In France and in England enthusiasm is closer to serene and inspired. In France novelty had no impact on the polarity of the emotions. 
Author
Emotional responses
Title
Considering the results of the PCA in the 3 countries, we can observe similarities for certain ambiences and differences for other ones. These differences can be due to the specific cultural variations and to the maturity dissemination level of each trend in each country. Similarities can mainly be illustrated by the common positive reaction with ambience 13 in the three countries and the negative one with ambience 15 which was related to ill at ease and puzzled. Ambience 13 provoked the most enthusiastic and stimulating reaction, generating the greatest inspiration. Ambience 15 reflected strangeness ; it was closed to ill at ease, very far from serenity, and the most rejected in the three countries.
A great variability in the emotional reaction appeared especially in relation with the more or less innovative perception of the different ambiences in the different countries. A seen previously, the perception of innovation is mainly underlined by the emotion astonished (as generally measured on the F2 axis). Ambience 11 was considered as innovative only in France. The variability is underlined by the emotional reactions serene in England, inspired and enthusiastic in Spain, and amused and astonished in France. Ambience 8 is considered as very innovative (except in France) and rather disturbing (except in Spain). Finally the most and the less astonishing ambiences are different in the three countries (the most : 8 in France, 15 in Spain and 5 in England; the less : 15 in France, 4 in Spain and 3 in England).
Effect of values on emotional responses and semantic adjectives
The effect of the behavioural values on the emotional responses is clear for each ambience. Numerous significant relationships were found between emotional responses and the behavioural values which people aspire to. 
These relationships between behavioural values and emotional responses were applied to every trend card except the trend card (10) Modern heritage in France, and the trend cards (1) White organic, (3) Modern luxury, (4) Lord, (6) Essential minimal, (7)
Graphic elegance, and (13) Zen air in Spain. An additional relation was studied in order to explore the effect of the importance given to the projected image on the trend cards preferences. A significant relation was found for the trend card 7 Graphic elegance.
These results confirm that the behavioural values have a predictive effect which is more visible through the French results. The differences between the three countries can come from the cultural variability acting on (i) the different correlations between the emotions or (ii) the ideal behavioural values people aspire to in different countries. The correlation analysis showed that the relations between the different emotions in the three countries have a common core , however there are divergences. For instance, if we consider the common core, astonished, it is linked to the two other complementary emotions amused or puzzled. Inspired corresponds to the most positive pole including other emotions like enthusiastic, serene and stimulated. Ill at ease characterizes the most negative emotion which is positively linked to puzzled and negatively to serene.
On the other hand, there are some differences in the emotional responses too. England and in France, amused is only correlated with astonished. In Spain it is firstly correlated to enthusiastic, then astonished, touched and the other emotions representing the positive pole : inspired and stimulated. Novelty seems to have a more positive and strong impact for the Spanish population. Enthusiastic is not correlated with stimulated in France, as in Spain and in England. It is closer to serene. In Spain it is not correlated with touched, as in the two other countries. In Spain there is an additional correlation between astonished and touched or enthusiastic, and in England between astonished and ill at ease.
Emotional evaluation in shoe design: generation and evaluation phase Title
The development of the Kansei methodology in the latest stages of the design process has provided different results directly applicable in the field of footwear and a set of procedures that can be also applied in other sectors.
Product Semantics
After applying Factor Analysis to the results obtained from the application of Product Semantics, the semantic spaces corresponding to 'all-day man footwear' in France, Spain and UK were obtained. Each axis is formed by a set of terms from the RSU which are those terms more correlated to the concept. The Figure below shows the loadings of the terms from the Spanish universe in the Modern-Innovative and Elegant-Well dressed axes.
Figure 4
Loadings of the terms from the Spanish universe in the Modern-Innovative and Elegant-Well dressed axes The design rules obtained from the Kansei methodology will explain the reasons of the differences in the users' perception.
Kansei Engineering
Title
After obtaining the semantic concepts to characterize the product perception, design rules were defined by application of Kansei Engineering. These rules relate the design elements of the product to the semantic axes previously obtained.
Design elements
The design elements and their corresponding categories are used to describe the different product characteristics that produce positive, neutral and negative responses from the consumer. Due to the problems associated with describing all of the product features in perfect detail, the design elements merely summarize the most important characteristics that provide the product with its identity and appearance. The following table shows the design elements finally obtained for all-day man footwear. These design elements are common for the different countries and they represent the product parameters that will contribute to the users' emotional response.
Design rules
One ordinal logistic regression model was generated for each English and Spanish semantic axis for the prediction of each characteristic. All of the design elements were considered as potential predictors and each final model was made up of those elements whose estimated coefficients were significantly different from zero. The aim of the ordinal logistic regression was to :
• identify which design features had most influence on each semantic scale • determine which levels of each important design feature elicited a positive response on the semantic scale.
• determine whether a predictive model could be produced for each semantic axis capable of predicting the score which would be given to a shoe based on the design features in the model.
The predictive ability of the models is given by the Kendall's Tau-a, which has a maximum value of 1. Larger values indicate better predictive ability. The table below shows the values obtained for the models. Generally the majority of the models had some limited predictive ability (Kendal's Tau-a < 0.5) based on the factors in the model. We can conclude that models with strong predictive ability have not been produced. Analysing the results, it was found that in the English data the models for Casual and in the Spanish data the model for CasualSporting were the best models as regards the predictive ability. These are possibly the models where respondents have a clear idea of what they believe constitute a practical or a casual shoe. The models with the lowest predictive ability may correspond to concepts that users found more difficult to form an opinion on based on images. The design features found to be significantly influencing the consumers' perception for each of the semantic scales are shown in Table 9 (UK Semantic Axes) and 10 (Spanish Semantic Axes). The design elements with the highest coefficients in the logistic regression models are highlighted (the colour key is shown at the bottom of the table). Blank cells indicate non significant design elements in the models. Table 8 Design features significantly influencing the consumers' perception in Spain
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Discussion
The results obtained from the application of the Trends Analysis Methods could be considered as a conceptual approach to the user requirements as regards the earlier stages of the process of product development. Results from the application of Kansei Engineering in the generation and evaluation phase provide design solutions that can be used to validate products developed.
Early emotional evaluation in shoe design : information phase
In conclusion, we can recognize important emotional effects by way of the users evaluation of the trend cards in France, Spain and England.
The first analysis showed that the preferences between the different trend cards vary according to the three countries. Even if some trend cards reveal the same position on the preferences scale, we can find variability especially on the following trend cards : White Organic, Pastel luxury, Pop Chic, Quirky Pop, Cyborg and Zen air.
A comparison with the results of the PCA reveals that the preferred ambiences are characterized by the emotions enthusiastic, serene, stimulated, inspired, amused and touched (except in Spain where touched it closer to puzzled and astonished).
In this study, relationships were found between trend cards preferences and behavioural values. These findings show that the intended users behavioural values can help in predicting preferences for new designs. On the other hand, the observed Concerning the effect of behavioural values on the emotional reactions for each ambience, numerous significant relationships were found especially in France. The regression analysis showed the effect of the behavioural values on the emotional reactions for the whole trend cards sample in France and 8/15 trend cards in Spain. The difference between the significance in the three countries could be due in part to the fact that the trend cards were built on the base of French input data, more sensible for a French public. So we can suppose that the predictive potential would appear in the three countries if the trend cards have been built in the respective countries where the evaluations were done.
The trend cards were built in order to explain the potential relevant influences for new design solutions in the sector of shoes design. Fashion design is a main sector of influence for shoe design, hence an image of a person has been added to each ambience so the represented individuals reinforce the ambiences. It is certain that specific faces strongly influence emotional reaction. For example, the impact of cheerful in the emotional perception of the ambience 2, Pastel luxury, can come from the face of the character of this ambience. We investigated studies on the facial expression of emotions [42] , but the lists we found are not precise enough to be useful in our context. In conclusion, these findings imply that knowledge of the interested users values can help to predict emotional reactions to new design spaces like trend cards and the corresponding pallets.
From the initial knowledge of the users' behavioural values profiles, it is then possible to use these relations in order to build design rules linking the values space with the design elements. These relations can be chosen especially for the cases where the emotional reaction was linked to the preferences. For instance in the case of France, emotions related to the preferred trend cards were inspired, enthusiastic and serene and in a second time touched and stimulated. In the Kansei Engineering system, appropriate harmonies of forms, textures and colours can be extracted from the trend cards corresponding to a specific ideal behavioural value profile. These harmonies can be used in the design solutions generation.
Emotional evaluation in shoe design: generation and evaluation phase
One of the aspects more relevant of the Kansei study is the comparison of results obtained for the different countries, so the discussion focuses on this issue. Results obtained from the different stages of the emotional evaluations allowed a comparison of differences between: (i) the structure and composition of the semantic spaces, (ii) users' perception in different countries and (iii) design rules.
Title
Structure and composition of the semantic spaces
The qualitative comparison of the semantic spaces developed in the different countries has been carried out analysing and comparing the terms that integrate the semantic concepts in each country. A number of terms in the semantic universes of each country were found to be direct translations or to have very similar meanings to words in the other semantic universes. In some cases, factor analysis grouped together similar subsets of words, therefore in these cases, the different semantic concepts were directly comparable (for example the Spanish semantic axis Good Quality -Well Finished and the English axis Expensive-Good Quality).
In other occasions, the same word appeared on different Factors, hence the factors had different interpretations. For example the words refined, stylish and attractive form part of the Spanish Elegant-Well Dressed axis and the French Chic axis. In the UK the words tasteful, stylish and attractive form the Attractive-Tasteful axis, so the axis is not directly comparable with the Spanish or French ones because they also contain the concept of being elegant. In the UK the word Elegant would likely elicit a different reaction to the word Attractive or Tasteful.
Comparing the semantic spaces obtained in the three countries, it is found that in all countries the first component resulting from the factor analysis is related with the temporality of the product: the Modern/Innovative axis in Spain, the Contemporary / Original axis in UK and the Avant-garde axis in France. All these axes are related to the modernity and originality of the product. There is also a common perception component related to comfort.
Users' perception in the different countries
It has been found that the cultural differences between countries affect the perception elicited by the products so these geographical parameters have important implications for the footwear manufacturers. With the results provided by the methodology application, manufacturers can analyse and compare the image transmitted by their products in their different target markets, in order to define the product design. For example, the image of the product shown in Figure 9 is represented by its average in each one of the semantic axes in Spain and in UK. If we consider the Spanish axis Casual-sporting and the English axis Casual we see differences between countries, in the UK the product has been assessed as casual (positive) whereas in Spain it has obtained a negative evaluation.
Figure 6
Comparison of the product perception between countries (Spain and England) 
Design rules
The table 12 shows the total number of appearances of each design element in the set of design rules of each country. The seams distribution is one of the most important factors in defining the product perception both in UK and in Spain. The colour of the upper and the sole type are also important factors in the design. The Spanish design rules were compared with the English design rules where it was believed the semantic axes were based on comparable words, for example, the Spanish model Casual-Sporting was compared with the English model for Casual. Both models contained the factors Material, Colour, Fastening, Sole Type, Seams distribution, Last Width, and Method of Application as significant predictors. There was found an agreement in direction and size of the odds ratios for all the common variables for both countries. 
Overall synthesis
In this study a European investigation was done in three countries : Spain, France and England. This study was specific and original in the sense that it was applied at different steps of the product development process. User evaluation was done during the information phase in the early design process and in the evaluation phase at the end of the development process. In the first case, the corresponding design space was expressed through trend cards. In the second case the corresponding visual stimuli were real products on the market.
The hypothesis which led us to the experimental protocol aimed to demonstrate that (1) a European common approach studying the specific semantic structures in the three countries is an essential base for the generation of Kansei Technologies dedicated to European small companies in the field of shoes design; (2) the current databases in the KES can be enriched, (especially the input data), through Trend Analysis Methods, and (3) a complementary emotional assessment of the design stimuli is necessary to complete the results of the semantic differential. Value profiles can lead to specific semantic profiles and semantic profiles have a direct effect on the design elements.
Conclusion
An approach has been developed for the integration of users' expectancies as regards products on the basis of the Kansei Engineering framework, based on two different forms of user involvement in the design process: in the earliest stages of information gathering and in the latest stages of validation of product.
A relevant contribution is the implementation of a cross-country study which has provided results in different languages about the way users perceive and assess products and how this perception is related to the design components of the products. However, results show that more robust models could be found by making advancements in characterising users and better defining the consumers' profile. Also, footwear is a complex product with design elements difficult to define and this lack of perfect definition of the products also affects the model quality.
In spite of all this, we feel that there are excellent opportunities for future applications of the methodology not only in footwear companies but also in other different sectors.
Perspective for a KES
The statistical analysis allowed the examination of links between user profiles, semantic structures and their corresponding emotional reactions as well as looking at the influence of specific design elements. Finally we recognize that there is a common core related to ideal values, to the felt emotions and to the corresponding semantic structures. These results confirm that the companies have to adopt a specific customization strategy according to these results. The continuation of the Kensys project involves the validation of the design rules in order to develop a useful tool for the different stages of the product process. Other perspectives of the Kensys project concern the reinforcement and deployment of a European assessment users panel to provide companies with emotional integration of their target customers.
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